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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-
gene. Dec. 15. (Special.) Efforts
were being made today to have the
Oregon, eleven leave for Pasadena
sooner than Friday. December 19, the
date at first set for the departure,
but it Is not likely that the team will
be able to get away before Thursday,
as examinations are being held at
school this week end and these prob-
ably will have to be taken before the
team leaves.

Efforts were first made to secure a
release from term examinations, but
this very likely will not be allowed,
according to the president's office.
Another alternative which was
thought likelv was that men could
take their examinations after their
return from the south, but, according
to Karl Onthank, secretary to presi
dent P. L. CamDbell. who is at pres
ent in Seattle, it is not thought likely
that members of the faculty will be
very favorable to this action.

Onthank believes, however, that as
most of the men will be through with
the larger portion of their examina-
tions by Thursday, the team can make
arrangements to leave that afternoon
and take their examinations later or
by private appointment.

Huntington for Early Start.
Coach "Shy" Huntington, when ap-

proached about the matter, said that
lie hoped to get away as soon as pos-
sible. "We're going as soon as we
can, and with as many men as we
can," he said.

Graduate Manager McClain has not
yet received the contract from the
Pasadena committee, and believes that
he will not be able to get everything
arranged so that the team can leave
much before Thursday.

The chief objection to remaining in
Kugene any longer than possible is
the frigid weather, and the snow
which covers Klncaid field, making
practice difficult. The men are un-
doubtedly keeping in good condition,
but they are not learning very much
football.

"It was the good condition of the
Oregon eleven which defeated Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania on January
1. 1917, and that may be the chief
thing that Oregon will have to offer
this New Year's day, is the way one
of the old football men expressed it.

It is certain that school will not
close on account of the cold weather,
as all of the classes will be conducted
regardless of cold weather. Therefore
the hope that had been expressed on
the campus during the early part of
the week that the eleven might be
able to get away early on that ac-
count is groundless.

llesdek Cannot Asabit.
Word was received from Hugo

Bezdek. stating that he would find it
impossible to assist with the coach-
ing of the varsity team this year, or
at any time in the future. A rumor
had been circulating about the campus
that an effort was being made to
secure Bezdek for baseball next
spring and for his all-ye- ar job next
fall. This message, however, puts to
rest all such rumors. Oregon sup-
porters are more than satisfied with
the work of "Shy" Huntington and It
Is not likely that any further effort
will ever be made to secure Bezdek.

The Oregon eleven is continuing its
nightly snow practice. The men ap
pear on the field about the middle
of the afternoon and warm up by
passing and handling the ball. Later
the coaches come out and. the men
run through a brisk signal practice,
followed often by scrimmage. The
team is anxious to get to the south
where they can stage real scrimmage
and get more into the football spirit.
something which is impossible here

The present tentative date for the
departure of the Oregon team is
Thursday, December 18. This gives
the lemon-yello- w nine good days in
which to practice, allowing plenty of
time tor travel.

FOOTBALL PAYS AT YALE

Net Profits of $50,000 Realized on
Gridiron During- Season.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 15.
Yale's reports from the football
Barnes with Harvard and Princeton
have disclosed that 1919 has been the
most profitable football season ever
played, financially if not In percent
age of games won. The receipts from
the Princeton match, played in the
bowl, will give Yale about 561.000
gross and the Tigers the same amount

The match in the Harvard stadium
will yield Yale and Harvard prac-
tically $50,000 each, totaling about
tllO.000 for the two games. From
the game with Brown, Yale will re
ccive about $6000, and from the other
home games played about J3000 each
on an average, making about $15,000
more, or a total of $130,000 for the
season.

Yale declined to follow the lead o
Harvard in raising the price of tick
ets for either the minor or the majo
games. On the other hand, the Yale
management decreased the price fo
the semi-fin- al matches of the season.

- the contests with Brown and Tufts.
These were played late in October or
early in November, and in forme
years xaie nas raisea tne price o
admission to these contests to $1,
This year a crowd or zu.000 person
saw the Brown game for a 50-ce- nt ad
mission.

About 175,000 spectators witnessed
the six games played here this past
season. Owing to the increased cost
of the overhead charges. Yale's net
profits will be only about $50,000.

NINE TEAMS WILL COMPETE

California to Be Well Represented
in Bowling Tournament.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 15 At least
nine California teams will complete
in the Northwest International Bowl-
ing association tournament at Seattle
next April, instead of a smaller num-
ber of teams going east to enter tho
American Bowling congress tourna-
ment at Peoria, 111., as the result of
the decision of the Pacific Coast
Bowling association to resume rela-
tions with the northwestern organi-
zation after an interval of five years.

San Francisco will send at least
three teams, while San Jose and Los
Angeles are preparing to enter two
teams each and San Diego and Oak-
land one each. The nine teams plan
to charter a special car for the trip
to Seattle.

Entering the N. L B. R. tournament
was decided on at a recent meeting
of the officers and directors of the

SHORTSTOP CROP BUMPER

COAST TEAMS WELL SUPPLIED
WITH NEAR-FIELDER- S.

Wes Kingdon Expected to Burn Up

Lots in 192 0 C. Graham
Wants Harry Wolter.

If Billy Orr gets away to the right
kind of start with the Sacramento
team next spring it appears that not
a club in the coast league will do a
bit of worrying about the shortstop
situation. Every club is looking for
new men, but none has yet gone after
a shortstop, there being e'ght players
of class holding down jobs now.

Walter McCredie is predicting that
Wes Kingdon, the sensational young-
ster from Los Angeles, who played in
the-- shortpatch for the Beavers the
latter part of last season, taking part
in but 33 games, will be the league's
big senation in 1920. Walter has the
utmost confidence in Kingdon keep-
ing up his great fielding of last sea-eo- n

and looks for him to begin to
pick up with the bludgeon. Kingdon
was weak with the stick but showed
promise at the rubber.

Seattle is apparently confident that
French, who held the job last season,
will develop into a star and he will
be kept at that station.

Oakland will stand pat with Sammy
Bonne and Vernon is utout in main
taining that Johnny Mitchell is the
greatest in the league. Bunny Fab-riqu- e,

of the Angels, is not a star by
any means, but he is so good that it
would be difficult to replace him.

San Francisco will not worry as
long as Roy Corhan is on the job. And
if Roy is out of the game at any
time because of injuries, or for other
reasons, an infield switch would put
Jimmy Caveney in to guard his ter-
ritory.
' Salt Lake nhortstopping will again
be done by Ernie Johnson, and there
is no smarter ballplayer in the circuit
han Ernie and few with more speed
lid mechanical ability.
it has been decided that the Scna- -

ors will train in their own back lot
his year and it practically has been

closed for the Seals to do their con-
ditioning at Stockton.

Jimmy Hamilton, last year manager
of the Peoria club of the Three-- I
league, has accepted a position as
playing manager of the Joplin club
of the Western league for 1920.

REED GIRLS TRY TOSSLNG

Faculty Women Issue Defl to Un
dergraduate Hoopers.

After a week's hibernation, basket
ball will be resumed at Reed college.
Women s basketball is coming to
the fore with promise of exicting
feminine warfare. Reed's faculty
women have declared their intention
of wiping up the undergraduates and
have started practice.

Misses Wilmoth Osborne and Doro
thy Elliott, athletic instructors for
women, are both "whizzes" at the
game, and have commandeered the
services of Misses Read, Compton
Walton, Harrington and Gill for the
quintet. Miss Harrington has been
coaching the freshmen women and is
a fast player. Misses Gill t nd Walton
are former Reed plcyers.

Postponed games in the men s lnter- -
class league will be played off this
week.

CUSHION MATCH IS CLOSE

Sam Goodland Defeats Joe Mc- -

Closky by 3 -2 7 Margin. .
After being postponed for several

days the three-cushio- n billiard tour
nament at the Rialto rooms got un
der way again last night, when five
matches were played. In class A,
Sam Goodland defeated Joe McClosky
by the close score of 30 to 27. Both
players made high runs or i. ine
other matches resulted as follows:

Class B William Bryan beat Frank
Setril "J5 to IS; Bryan high run 3, Setril 2.
N. Normile beat A. Kaiser, 53 to 17. Both
made high runs of 2. - :r

Class C Li. Finney beat J. A. Mitchell,
20 to 13. Both made high runs of 3.

Class D N. T. Erlckson beat William
Powers, 15 to 13. Erlckson jigh run 2,
Powers 1.

Dempsey Is Offered $250,000.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15. A New

York syndicate of sportsmen, repre-
sented by Billy Gibson, has offered
Jack Dempsey $250,000 as his share
of the purse of a bout with
Georges Carpentier, European heavy-
weight champion, according to Jack
Kearns, Dempsey's manager, here to-
day.

The syndicate proposes to hold the
bout In Connecticut if their bid is
accepted, Kearns said.

Wilde to Sleet Tremaine.
CLEVELAND,- - O., Dec. 15. Nego-

tiations for a nd bout between
Jimmy Wilde, flyweight champion of
England, and Carl Tremaine of Cleve.
land, at Canton, O., New Year's day,
we,re concluded between Matt Hinkle,
Cleveland promoter, and D. Hughes,
representing Wilde, late tonight. Tre
maine is to weigh 116 pounds ring-
side. ,

Bowlers Asked to Be Ready.
All City league bowlers are re

quested to be on the Portland bowl-
ing alleys, ready to shoot at 7:30
o'clock sharp, Thursday evening. Can
tains of the teams that did not play
last Thursday are requested to roll
off their postponed games , immed
lately.

Goyne to Enter Dog Race.
SEWARD, Alaska, Dec 15. Walter

Goyne. Alaska dog driver, left here
today with 22 malamutes to enter the
St. Paul-Winnip- eg . dog team race
Goyne, who has driven in - several
Alaska meets, is known here as "The
Going Kid."

Mitchell Outboses Paulson.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Dec. 15.

Pinkey Mitchell, weighing 136
pounds, tonight outboxed Mike Paul-
son. Minneapolis welterweight. 143
pounds, in a

Ean i'ranciaco Tournament associa- - I bout, sporting writers agreed.

HONOLULU. T. H.. Dec. 6. (Spe-
cial Correspondence.) Norman Ross,
former Portland swimmer and now
of the Illinois Athletic club, departed
from here today for Australia, wherene is to swim in a number of meets.He plans to return this way In April.
1920.

Taking part In the December meetstaged in the open-a- ir Y. M. C. A.
tank on Wednesday and Thursdaynights of this week, Ross set a new
world record on the first night forthe 200 yards by covering the distance in :ut:z and established a new
world record for the 440 yards on thesecond night by going the route in5:0:3. Duke P. Kahanamoku alsotook part in the meet, swimming inthe century the first night and win-ning on the second night, when hetook the part of anchor man for theOutrigger Canoe club relay team.

As evidence of the fact that Rosswas in better form than the Ha-
waiian, the Moose shattered two worldrecords at the meet, while Kahana-moku broke only a Hawaiian tankrecord for 100 yards; the former rec-
ord having been held by himself. Histime was :55:4 . The duke's perform-ance proved nothing. Whether he
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cleared the road extending from Sell-
wood to Milwaukie, which will afford
a clear way for all fight fans who
will Journey out to the arena tonight
in machines. The road leads straight
to the building. The streets have been
cleaned off for blocks around so that
automobiles will find plenty of clear
parking space and watchmen have
been hired to look after the cars.

Canoeing; Listed as Sports.
AUSTIN, Tex.. Dec. 15. Co-e- ds at

SOULE
BROS.
Brunswick
Pathe and
Stradivara

Talking; Machines
Pathe and OKeh Records

You Can Shop Early
and Late at

SOULE BROS.
As They Are Open

Night and Day

SOULE BROS.
166 Tenth St., Near Morrison

PENN "U" TO APOLOGIZE

SUB-HAL- F ADMITS ENTRANCE
IN PROFESSIONAL GAME.

Statements Will Be Sent to Swartlv
more, Penn State, Lafayette and

Pittsburg Universities.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 15. The
football committee of the University
of Pennsylvania has announced thatapologies will be sent to the Swarth- -
more. Penn State, University ofPittsburg and Lafayette college
teams, against which Walter L
Pearce a substitute halfback, played
as a member of the Penn team. The
statement said that Pearce had ad
mitted that he played professional
baseball last summer, making him
ineligible to be a member of the
Pennsylvania football team.

Pearce played in the Three-- I league
part- of last summer and joined the
Chicago Nationals in the last month
of the season. Pearce reported late
for football practice this season and
avoided signing the statement of

lateur standing, and was over
looked because he reported after all
other players had signed. Pearce
was not permitted to play football
after the coaches learned of his

The committee took no action in
the case of Ben Derr, regular mem
ber of the eleven, who is alleged to
have played professional football this
season, because rumors affecting his
amateur standing were not admitted
by forr nor even proved- - to be true

I "7, fry 'Ar v

1

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Dec 15.
(Special.) Harvard will have to do
without the services of Arthur Clark,
the 220-pou- guard, in its New
Year's day game 'against Oregon at
Pasadena. The big fellow injured his
back while Dlaving golf last August
and worked season Diiniway parks. Three teams from
advice of physician. The hard
play In the Yale game caused a slight
reopening of injury, but not
enough seriously to handicap Clark.
His medical attendant as well as
family, however, strenuously opposed
further risk and Clark announced to-
day that he had decided to agree to
their wishes. Charles Thorndike. one
of the substitute guards. Joined
squad this afternoon, while Fisk
Brown, first substitute for
regular guards, went in at Clark's
vacated position.

The squad practiced two hours and
a half today, the session opening
with short talk by Head Coach Bob
Fisher. The backs and centers after
this jogged into the stadium where
Ralph Horween, Dick Homphrey,
Freddy Church and Babe Felton
punted to Eddie Casey, Billie
Murray, Frank Johnson, Mitchel Grat-wic- k.

Swede Nelson and Arthur
Hamilton.

Sqund Uses Ball Cnge.
The whole squad then as-

sembled in the baseball cage. A
dummy was strung up inside and 15
minutes were spent tackling. The
rushline were set at breaking through
while backs got together, passed
the ball about and finished going
into their different formations. The
varsity lined up as follows:

Left end. Steele; left tackle. Sedg-
wick: left guard. Woods; center. A.
Horween: right guard. Brown; right
tackle, Kane: right end. Ryan;
quarterback. Captain Murray: left
halfback. I'aspv; right halfback.
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W. H. Knapp, in charge of
of the Portland public

has a
meet between the

teams of Sell wood. peninsula and
all against the ;

his

the

the
the the

a

Captain

was

the
by

for

each park will compete, the senior,
junior and intermediate
Each team will meet the other quin-
tets three times during the

Games will be played at the
three community houses on the same
night.

The first contests are for
tomorrow night and the meet will be
brought to a close 18. The
schedule follows:

December 17. January 14 and February i
4 At Sellwood, Intermediates, Sellwood
versus Duniway. At Peninsula. Seniors.
Peninsula versus Sellwood. At Duniway,
Juniors, Duniway versus Peninsulu.

December 81, January 21 and February
11 At Sellwood, Juniors, Duniway versus
Sellwood. At Peninsula,
Peninsula versus Sellwood. At Duuiway.
Seniors, Duniway versus Peninsulu.

January 7, January -- S, February IS
At Sellwood, Seniors. Duniway versus Sell-
wood. At Peninsula. Juniors. Peninsula,
versus Sellwood. At Duniway,

Peninsula versus Duniway.

Everett Signs
EVERETT. Wash.. Dec. 15. The

contract for the football
game between Toledo, o., and Ever-
ett high schools for the national prep
school has been signed.
The game will be played here New
Year's day. Everett provides an ex-
pense of $5000.

Dundee Ilea Is Moran.
Dec. 15. Johnny

Dundee of New York outboxed Pal
Moran of New Orleans in a six-rou-

bout tonicht.

48 of the first 50

Pierce -Arrow
trucks are still running after years.

one of the reasons why Pierce-Arrow- s are
so seldom in the second-han- d market and are
snapped up at good prices when offered resale.

fY':. 3rP

No. 23 owned
Belridge Oil

Company California served
years particularly

conditions, shows evi-

dence promises
service.

company's
McKittrick, California

Playground Director
Schedule.

physical
training play-
grounds, arranged tri-
angular basketball

quintets.
tourna-

ment.

scheduled

February

Intermediates,

Inter-
mediates,

Contract.

proposed

championship

guarantee

PHILADELPHIA.

8
This

for

hauls long lengths of heavy well
casings across the deserts. The
rough roads and deep sands put as
hard a strain on the mechanism
as could well be imagined.

The satisfaction that No. 23
gave led to the purchase of two
additional Pierce-Arro- w trucks for
similar work.

Pay enough to buy a durable
truck. Eventually its first
cost is divided by the actual
number of days the truck
runs. A short-live- d truck
is a liability.
WHY PIERCE-ARROW- ?

1. , Delivers more work in a given time.
2. Loses less time on the job and off the job.
3. Costs less to operate and less to maintain.
4. Lasts longer, depreciates less and commands

a higher resale price at all times.

CHAS. C. FAGAN CO., Inc.,
Exclusive Distributors

PIERCE-ARRO- W Motor Cars and Motor Trucks
Ninth and Burnside Phone Broadway 4693

Write for Book, "THE FIRST FIFTY"
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